
1. Before using any service
on the library website you
should sign in. Use your UL
username (student ID OR
staff firstname.lastname)
and password.
* PhD and Masters
students should use their
student ID.

2. Signing in will allow you
to renew your loans online
and access full-text articles
or eBooks.

Searching for Books
Sign-in Here



Looking for a specific title
Put the title of the book here.

(Add the author's name if there 
are different results with the same title. 

Alternatively use the advanced search and
specify author and title).

Select 'Search for a book' from the drop
down menu

Click here to access the 
eBook

A physical copy can be found on 
floor 1 of the library at 

615.82 TID

In this search we
have both a

physical copy and
an online version!



Looking for books on a specific topic

Search topic here

Select 'Search for a book' from the drop
down menu

This returns 1,427 results. See below
on how to filter results

Pin this
resource and

save it to
your

favourites to
view later

Email the
details to

your email
account.



How to 'Tweak' your Results
The 'Tweak my results' shows you the number
of items appearing under different headings.

Click to select or de-select.

Items available for borrowing. This does not
include items already on loan.

What is in our collection
(Glucksman Library), both

print and electronic, 
including items out on loan.

In this case e-books because books have already been
selected as a Resource type



Locating books on the shelves

If website is notIf website is not
displaying, cleardisplaying, clear

history and cookieshistory and cookies
and in Internetand in Internet
Explorer untickExplorer untick

'preserve favourites'preserve favourites
website data'website data'

To load resultsTo load results
faster make surefaster make sure

your browser is  upyour browser is  up
to date on yourto date on your
mobile device /mobile device /

laptoplaptop

To see what shelfTo see what shelf
mark the book is at,mark the book is at,

note the callnote the call
number bynumber by
choosing choosing 

'On the Shelf''On the Shelf'



Visit Ask Us
Tell Us on the
library website

to get more
help

For more information, please visit the FAQ section 
on the library website

http://www.ul.ie/library/frequently-asked-questions


